Accommodation Options
Home stay:
A home-stay with a Mexican host family. For a
fee of $100 USD per week, you receive three
meals a day and have your own private bedroom.
Home-stays are usually 35-45 minutes bus
journey from the Training Center. Guadalajara,
as most metropolitan cities, has residential areas
and commercial areas. Because of our privileged
location in the Downtown Historical Area, we do
not have host homes that are within walking
distance. Home-stays are usually 25-30 minutes
bus journey from the Training Center. Our Area is
mostly historical buildings, restaurants, stores,
etc. We select families that live in safe, pleasant
neighborhoods, with easy access to public
transportation. All home-stay families have been
carefully selected and their properties inspected.
Homestay program includes:







One student per family unless otherwise requested
Three meals per day (one packed lunch to bring with you to school)
Begins one day prior to the beginning of the classes and concludes up to one day after
classes finish
Students do their own laundry
Mexican cooking
This option is particularly useful for those who wish to practice their Spanish

Inns, Hostels and Hotels:
A. Hospedarte
Efrain Gonzalez Luna #2075
(Crosses with Chapultepec)
(15 Minutes away in car/taxi)
Colonia Americana
Guadalajara, Jalisco, 44100, Mexico
Tel: 3615-4957
http://www.hospedartehostel.com/EN/
Option A:
Just minutes away from downtown, this Posada (Inn) is a safe,
modern, inexpensive accommodation with great facilities.
(See the list.) Surrounded by an unrivalled selection of
restaurants, cafes, bars, theatres, shops, etc., it is located a
few steps from the Chapultepec area.
Option A includes:













Comfortable and moderns dorms or Privates Rooms
with bath
Huge garden with hammocks and lounge chairs with
roof top sun terrace
Fully equipped Kitchen, as well as free continental
breakfast
Clean and 24 hrs hot tub bathrooms
Free internet and Wi-Fi access, and games and TV
room
Bed linen and Laundry facilities
Oversize Lockers in the dorms, and luggage storage
Meals and drinks in our Cafe-Bar-Gallery
Tourist Information with Tours to Tequila, Chapala
and Puerto Vallarta
Bicycle service
24 hours reception
No curfew

Rates - Dorms:
1 week $91.00 USD
2 weeks $160.00 USD
3 weeks $220.00 USD
4 weeks $360.00 USD

Rates - Single Private
roomswith bath:
1 week $220.00 USD
2 weeks $410.00 USD
3 weeks $620.00 USD
4 weeks $820.00 USD

Rates - Double Private
rooms with bath:
1 week $250.00 USD
2 weeks $460.00 USD
3 weeks $70.00 USD
4 weeks $950.00 USD

B. Posada Vila Santa
Rayón #170 (between Madero and Lopez Cotilla)
(3 blocks away from ITTO!)
Downtown Area
Guadalajara, Jalisco
Tel: 3124-1277
http://www.vilasanta.com/

This Posada (Inn) includes
private and shared rooms with
private bathroom, television,
and ventilation system (air
chiller). Equipped kitchen is
accessible to guests and
supervised by a staff member.
Laundry services (machine
washing and drying) are
included in the cost. Restaurant
service is also available.
Option B Includes







Furnished rooms with private bathroom.
Guests can receive visitors in the Lobby/Commons area from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Equipped kitchen is accessible to guests and supervised by a staff member
Laundry services (machine washing and drying) are included in the cost
Restaurant service (additional cost of $350 pesos per person per week) breakfast and lunch
WI-FI available
Rates - Shared rooms:
1 week $140.00 USD
2 weeks $216.00 USD
3 weeks $265.00 USD
4 weeks $350.00 USD

Rates - Private rooms:
1 week $315.00 USD
2 weeks $470.00 USD
3 weeks $500.00 USD
4 weeks $660.00 USD

C. Hotel Posada San Pablo
Calle Madero #429
(between Donato Guerra and Ocampo)
1 block away from ITTO!
Downtown Area
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico
Tel: 3614-2811
http://www.posadasanpablo.com/

This fully remodeled Posada (Inn) features clean, spacious rooms
with private or shared baths, table convenient for homework
purposes, TV, entrance security camera with video doorman. It is
located just around the corner from our school. You are able to use
the kitchen services and have free access to WI-FI Internet in the
comfort of your room. No meals included. Master card and Visa are
accepted.
Excellent Hotel Discounts For those trainees that would prefer more
independent housing arrangements. ITTO has obtained some
outstanding discounts in several of Guadalajara's nicest hotels.
These excellent hotels that we frequently recommend have received
a 4 star service rating and are conveniently located within walking
distance to the Training Center here in the historic downtown area
of Guadalajara, Mexico.
Single Room with Private Bathroom:
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks

$1,925 Pesos = approx: $150 USD
$3,730 Pesos = approx: $285 USD
$5, 560 Pesos = approx: $425 USD
$6, 600 Pesos = approx: $505 USD

Single Room with Shared Bathroom
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks

$1,375 Pesos = approx: $105 USD
$2,750 Pesos = approx: $210 USD
$4, 125 Pesos = approx: $315 USD
$5, 500 Pesos = approx: $420 USD

D. Hotel Cervantes
Prisciliano Sanchez #442
(Crosses with Donato Guerra – Just 1 block away from ITTO!)
Downtown Area
Guadalajara, Jalisco
http://www.hotelcervantes.com.mx/

Located 1½ blocks from our Training Center. This 4 star hotel offers our students a discounted daily
rate single and double occupancy rooms, and features a rooftop swimming pool. The atmosphere is
very calm providing its guest with a soothing ambiance and excellent nights’ sleep. The hotel is far
from major avenues avoiding noisy mornings, yet it is still located at just a couple of blocks from the
most important historical landmarks our city offers.
The daily rate for a single or double room is only $54.00 USD.
If any of these options are of interest you, we will be happy to provide you with all of the details.
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